VOTING MEMBERS:

GIGI BERARDI, term ends 2017
environmental studies
AH204 MS9085 x2106
gigi.berardi@wwu.edu

LARRY ESTRADA, term ends 2018
FAIRHAVEN
FC330 MS9118 x3016
lawrence.estrada@wwu.edu

TIM KOWALCZYK, term ends 2018
ADV MATERIALS SCI & ENGINEERING CTR
CB241 MS9150 x6622
tim.kowalczyk@wwu.edu

CHARLES PATTERSON, Chair, term ends 2019
MODERN & CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
MH216D MS9097 x2154
charles.patterson@wwu.edu

FARROKH SAFAVI, term ends 2017 On leave spring 17
FINANCE & MARKETING
PH423 MS9073 x4822
farrokh.safavi@wwu.edu

OZAN SULA, term ends 2017
PH206C MS9074 x2530
ozan.sula@wwu.edu

JOELLE DELA CRUZ, term ends 2017
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
delacrj3@wwu.edu

TBA

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:

SETH FEINBERG
GLOBAL LEARNING PROGRAMS DIRECTOR
INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT
AH528 MS9081 x3864
seth.feinberg@wwu.edu

RYAN LARSEN, DIRECTOR
EDUCATION ABROAD
MH204E MS9094 x7970
ryan.larsen@wwu.edu

KRISTA MANTELLO, SECRETARY
EDUCATION ABROAD
MH204A MS9094 x7627
krista.mantello@wwu.edu

BERNADETTE DAVIDSON
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
OM230 MS9008 x3698
bernadette.davidson@wwu.edu

CAROLYN SWINBURNE
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
OM230 MS9008 x6536
carolyn.swinburne@wwu.edu
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